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INTRODUCTION 

This project is about moss and lichen. The observation`s main focus 

is on the water permeability of moss and on the question if 

various types of lichen are a bioindicator for air quality. 

First of all, there is an experiment with three different samples of 

moss in comparison to each other and to a household sponge in 

order to compare the water permeability. Will the location of the 

moss (soil and composure to sunlight and rain) have any impact on 

how much water it can maintain? 

The second part will have a closer look at lichen and how it can be 

used as a bioindicator for air quality. 

Part 1: Moss and water permeability 

Green clumps of moss can be found in very different places, in our 

yards, in the woods, on rocks, trees or even park benches, but 

mostly in moist and shady places. Mosses are flowerless, non-

vascular plants, that remain small because they have a poor system 

of transporting water or other compounds. Vascular systems consist 

of xylem and phloem, that allow plants to grow large. Mosses have 

another very basic tissue for the internal transport of water and 

only need droplets of water to grow. They are grouped in the class 

Bryophyta and use each other to stay up right, because they have 

an inability to stay up by themselves as they have no roots. 

Therefore, there is always a mat of moss to be found. 

Test report mossexperiment 

Experimental setup: 

 three types of moss from different places 
 one sponge 

 one kitchen scale  
 an empty bowl 

 water   
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Figure 1: setup 

 
Procedure: 

First, I put the sponge in water and let it soak, then I squeezed it 

out into the bowl on the kitchen scale. The sponge soaked up 27ml 
of water. After that I cut up the pieces of moss to match the surface 

of the sponge I used. I repeated the steps with the pieces of moss, 
soaking them with water and then weighing how much water they 

absorbed.   
 

 
Figure 2: sponge 

 
Next I used a piece of moss that I found at a sunny spot next to a 

cornfield. The land was mostly dry and was undisturbed, meaning 
not many people stepped on it. The moss grew very high and had a 

fluffy and soft texture in comparison to the other samples. The 
cornfield moss could hold about 12g of water, meaning that the 

absorb strength was not as good as with the sponge. 
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Figure 3: cornfield moss 

 

 
The second sample I used was moss that I found in a rocky part of 

forest ground. The ground was very hard and colder than in the 

other samples, due to it being in the shade. It was harder to take a 

sample because there was only a little amount that didn't grow very 

high. Another observation that I made was the air directly at the 

place that the huge moos field was growing seemed considerably 

wetter, colder and moister than the rest of the forest. As I 

expected, the forest moss could only absorb 3g of water, as it 

mostly consists of soil and not moss.  

 

 
Figure 4: forest moss 

 
The last sample I used was moss that I found in my garden, 

surrounded by grass that grew a little bit higher than the rest. I 

collected the moss around midday and was very surprised that even 

though the lawn was already dry I got wet feet when I stepped on 

the clump of moss. It was still soaked with water, whereas the 

white frost from the previous night had already dried completely on 

the grass. The moss was located in a sunny part of the garden, 
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where many people and dogs daily walk or lie on. Therefore it  was 

a bit more disturbed and had pieces of grass in it as well. The 

garden moss could absorb 18g of water, which is the highest of all 

samples I experimented with. I do think that that is also due to the 

piece being thicker than the others.  

 

 
Figure 5: garden moss 

 
 

In conclusion none of the three moss types could absorb as much 

water as the sponge could. That might be due to the fact that some 
parts of the moss do not absorb that much or any water at all, 

whereas all parts of the sponge can absorb the water to the max. 
Moreover, you can make the assumption that the rockier the soil is 

the less water the moss can absorb. I think the experiment would 
have been more interesting if all three samples had the exact same 

thickness as well, instead of just the same surface perimeter.  
 

The following graph displays results of my observations. 
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Moss Picture Dictionary:
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Figure 6: cornfield moss location 

 

  

Figure7: forestmosslocation 

 

  

Figure 8: garden moss location 
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Part 2: Lichen  

Lichens are a very complex life form that is a symbiotic partnership 

of two separate organisms, a fungus and an alga. The dominant 

partner is the fungus, which gives the lichen the majority of its 
characteristics. The alga can be either a green alga or a blue-green 

alga, otherwise also known as cyanobacteria. Many lichens will have 
both types of algae. Although moss and lichens are both called non-

vascular plants, only mosses are plants and lichens are not. Lichens 
are found on soil, rock or tree bark. Some will also grow on old 

wood (dead branches, fence rails, etc.), masonry and cemetery 
headstones. Lichens are often found in extreme environments 

where other organisms are sparse. There are thought to be around 
15,000 species of lichens worldwide. Lichens can survive in harsh 

environments whereas algae cannot normally survive, because of 
the fungus that protects the algae. They can survive in dry or very 

sunny climates as long as there are occasional rain showers or 
floods.   

Lichens are very important for us humans because they have the 

ability to absorb everything in their atmosphere, especially 
pollutants. Therefore, any heavy metals, carbon, sulfur in the 

atmosphere are absorbed into the lichen thallus. Simply said: 
lichens clean our air like a vacuum cleaner. 

 

Report on lichen observations: 

Tree 1: I found the first tree on the side of a main street, where 

many cars pass by daily. It stood in a sunny spot in dirt, surrounded 
by bushes. The tree was covered in ivy plants and roots. The lichens 

had a light green color and had a hard texture.The pattern looked 
like a paint splatter with the color surrounding the cracks in the tree 

bark. I would say that these characteristics fit the crustose type of 
lichen, which suggested by the name are like a crust.  
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Figure9: crustoselichen 

 
Tree 2: I found the second tree in my back yard. The tree was very 

tall and thin, and it stood half in the sun and half in the shade. The 
lichens on this tree were very different than the ones on the first 

tree. They had a brighter and stronger color of green and stuck off 
from the surface. They were shaped more like flowers or like the 

typical sea algae you see. The lichens were also very crusty and if 
you touched them, they would simply shed off. Due to the shape I 

would put this lichen into the category of the Foliose lichens.  
 

   
Figure10: folioselichen 

 

Stone: The stone that I found was located on the side of a road 
which was fairly remote and only people or animals really pass it. 

Many dogs mark this stone, which I know from my own experience 
with my two dogs. The lichens on the stone were in contrast to the 

other examples barely visible. They were tiny little dots which also 

had a light green coloration. I think that these are crustose lichens, 
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just like the ones on the first tree. The difference between the two 

was the size difference of the affected area. 

   

Figure11: crustoselichen 

 

Lichen as bioindicators: 
 

Bioindicators are species that can be used as a measure of some 

aspects of an ecosystem's health. Taking my own observations into 
consideration I do think that lichens work as bioindicators. As you 

can see in the pictures, the tree that was located at the big street 
had a bigger amount of lichens than the rock found away from the 

roads. The trees that are located next to streets are faced with a lot 

of pollution, which they absorb into the thallus. That's why I 
suppose that trees located in deep parts of forests or away from 

pollution are not as affected by lichens. Since they don't have roots 
and get a lot of their nutrients from the air, they are a trustworthy 

indicator of an area's air quality.  
 

Another example of a bioindicator: 
  

Frogs and toads are increasingly used as bioindicators of 

contaminant accumulation in pollution studies.Anurans, which are a 
type of frog, absorb toxic chemicals through their skin and larval gill 

membranes and are sensitive to alterations in their 
environment.They have a poor ability to detoxify pesticides that 

they absorbed, for example by eating them or breathing.This allows 
residues, especially of organochlorine pesticides, to accumulate in 

their systems.They also have permeable skin that can easily absorb 
toxic chemicals, making them a model organism for assessing the 

effects of environmental factors that may cause the declines of the 
amphibian population. These factors allow them to be used as 

http://socratic.org/biology/the-elements-of-an-ecosystem/species
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bioindicator organisms to follow changes in their habitats and in 

ecotoxicological studies due to humans increasing demands on the 
environment. Not every species can be a bioindicator because some 

are broadly tolerant to environmental change and thus, won't reflect 
small changes in the environment. Others are too rare or too 

sensitive to environmental change to be used. 
  

 
Figure 12: anuran frog 
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